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The points of intersection of these curve with C4 which are not 
situated at the same time on tl.'IX2 + xa 2 = Olie 011 the conic 62' 

3Ya (IV 1 lUs + lll/) = 2 (y~.'lJ1 + Yl lU 2 + '1yalU a) ,'lJa . 

So the tangential points oj the JOU?' ta/2gents Mtt oj any point oj 
tha double tangent Zie on a conic through the cusps. 

For Ya = 0, so Yl: Y2 = b2 : - bi (the point H) we find as it 
ought to be 

(6 1 lU l - 6,111,) ma = O. 

The cunics 62 form evidently a penciI of whirh two basepoints lie 
on h, the l'emaining two in 0] and O2 , 

7. The curve of RESSE of C4 has as equation. 

6,'lJ1 ~m2 3 + 18 (b111\ + b~m,) ,'IJ/,'IJ,','lJa + (lSc + 32) ,'IJ/lU,','IJ/ + 
+ 60 (b],'lJ1 + 6,tv,) lV]lU~lUa ~ + (3661 b, + 24c - 8) lU 1,'IJ,,'IJ/ +

+ 9 (b]iV] + b,,'IJ,)2 iV/ + 18 (b]iV] + b,,'IJ,) rc/ + (18b]b, -r c) ,'lJ8~ = O. 

By combination with the equation of C4 we find that the points 
of intel'section of the two curves not lying in the CllSpS are situated 
ou the curve 

12 (b1.1J] +02,'1],),'lJ1,'IJ, + (18b1b, - 18c-30),'lJ1.'IJ,.'IJa - 27 (bl,'lJl+b~iV,)',l'a -

- (54c+22) (b1.'IJ1+ b,IV,).'IJa
2 + (lSb1b,-19c-18c'),'lJa

3 = 0. 

So the eight lJoints oj infle,1'ion oj tlw G\ are situatecl on a cztbic 
cz~rve passing throuph the wsps ancl the point H. 

The polal'cUl've of the point Oa:::: k1 k, consists of xa = 0 and 
the con ic 

2 ,VI ,'IJ, + 3 b]iV1lV S + 3 b,.'IJ2,va + 2 C,'lJ a' = 0, 

passing thl'ongh the cusps and thl'ough the points of contact of the 
four tangel1ts which meet in the point of COnCUl'l'enCe of the cuspidal 
tangents. 

It is easy to see th at 0
3 

and IJ are the on]y points for which 
the polarcul've degenerates. 

Chemistry. - "On t!te system, hycl1'ogen bromide anc! bl'omine." 
By Dl'. E. H. BÜCHNER and Dl'. B. J. KARSTEN. (Commllnicated 
by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

The research, a report of which is given here, was undel'taken 
in connection with a rem ark from Prof. HOLLEi\!AN, tbat the exis
tence of compounds of the type HBl'lI has been assumed several times 
in order to explain ihe mechanism of reactions in ol'ganir chemistry. 
In order to test \he validity of Ihis assulilption it was thought desi
rable to ascertain, in the first place, whether pure bromine and 
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hydrogen bromide are capable of forming a compound. As in binary 
systems the safest COl1CILlSlOl1S as to tlle exü;tence or non-existence of 
a compound may be drawn fl'om the course of the melting point 
CUl'\'es we have attempted to determine the melting point figul'e of 
the system HBr-Br. 

It soon became ~vident that, at atmospheric pressl1re, the hydrogen 
bromide instantly escaped from the mixtures so that we were com
pelled to use sealed tubes. The experiments were now carl'ied out 
as follows: A quantity of specially pUl'ified bromine was weighed in 
a glass tube a part of which was dl'awn out; the tube was now 
connectecl to a HBI'-generating apparatus and placed in a bath of 
solid carbon dioxide and alcohol. As soon as a sufficient ql1antity of 
BBl' had condensed the tube was sealed and reweighecl. The hydrogen 
bromide which was pl'epared from bromine, phosphorus and water 
was dried by passing it through two U-tnbes containing P2Û6 whilst 
care was also 1aken tbat no moisture could enter the tube during 
the condensation. The tube was now fixed in a frame of copper 
,,,ire and suspended in a rec1anglllar wooden ('ase, the long sides of 
which consisted of glass panes; in order to get a better isolation a 
secOlld pane was fixed to each of these. Inside tbis case was placed 
a mixture of calcium chloride and ice fol' the higher temperatures 
whilst for tile lower ones down to - 50" solid carbon dioxide and 
alcohol were useel. For still lower temperatures this apparatus is 
unsuitable anel the ordinary vac!Ium vessels were used; these, how
ever, suffer fi'om the disaclvantage that, unlilre in the other apparatus, 
the tubes Call110t be shaken properly without lifting theII! out. Any
how, in - all cases we allowed the tempemture of both to rise very 
slowly and the reading of the thermometer was taken at the moment 
that the last crystals fused. If only care be taken th at the bath is 
kept constant at a trifling 10wer temperature fol' some time and that 
the tube anel the bath are weil stirl'ecl we may assume that the 
temperature of the mixture is practically the same as that of the 
bath. The observations were made with an "Anschütz" thermometer 
down to - 40° and a BAUDIN toJuene thermometer fol' t11e lower 
temperatures; each determination was repeated a few times and 
the subjoined fignres represent the mean result. 

Before staling our results we just wish to explain, that, stl'ictly 
speaking, we do not deteL'mine a melting point curve by means of 
the method descl'ibed, fOT a vapour phase is also existent in the 
tubes which deviates consiclerably in composition from the liquid, 
allcl exists perhaps uncler a relatively high pressure. And from the 
weighings we know on1y thc total concentration, and not th at of 
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the liqnid phase a]one. Fl'om some calculations, howevel', it appeal'S 
that the composition of the liquid corresponds fail'ly weU with the 
total-composition 1), so th at the curve representing our results graphi
caUy does not diffel' much fl'om the- projectioll on the t, x-plane of 
the liquid-branch of the th ree-ph ase line, when we cal1 to mind the 
p, t, x model in space of BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOIlI. In any case, the con
clusions as to fhe existence of compounds which we can draw from 
the course of the CUl've, remain unaltered. 

In the subjoined table our figures aL'e united whil5t in the annexed 
drawing they are represented graphically j it should be observed that 
the composition is expressed in mol. percentage of Br~. 

Composition in I End melting point. Initial melting point mol. Ofo Br2' 

0.0 - 87.3° 

1.2 - 88 - 94° 

3.3 - 91 - 95 

9.6 - 73.5 - 95.5 

17.4 - 61.:5 - 96 

31.6 - 48 - 93 

41 0 - 41.5 - 95 

50.5 - 35'5 

55.8 - 32 5 

69.0 - 24 5 

77.6 - 19.6 

87.7 - 134. 

The drawing, as will be noticed, does not leave the least doubt j 
, bromine and hydrogen bromide do not form a single solid compound. 

It has not yet been decided w hether the solid phases which are 
deposited, consist of pure bromiJle and pure hydrogen bromide Ol' 

of mixed cl'ystals j in the latter case the1'e is a discontinuous series as 
at about _95 0 a el1tectic point was observed. 

Some experiments on the composition of the liquid and vapour 
phases at a pressl1re of one atm.render it highly probable that a 
compound of the type HBr!1 does not occur in the liquid or the 

1) Only in the case of' one tube - 77.6 1'/0 Br2 - the deviation might amount 
to about 2 Ufo, at leàst under a pressure of 5 Atm.; with the others it amounts 
to at most 1/'J. Ofo. 
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vaponl'. lVIol'eovel', the fact that in OUl' tubes th<:' pl'essul'e exeeeded 
1 atm. showed thai at 1 atm. solid bl'omine (or tbe mixed crystals) 
wouJcl be in equilibrium with a gas-pbase which contains much more 
HBl'; from th is we deduced that the liquid- and the vapour branches 
of the t, ,:v-Cl1l've 1'01' constant pressure (the boiling point line) are 
mueh di vel'ged. We tl'ied to prove this by passing gaseous hydl'ogen 
bromide through bl'omine at 0° and analysing both the liquid and 
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the gas. The bl'omine was placed in a tube fumished at tbe bottom 
wUh a tap by means of which the solution saturated. with BBl' 
could be removed. The hydl'ogen bromide which had bubbled through 
the bromine was passed Hwongh a tube furni!:-hed with stopeoeks at 
both ends, from whieh it finally emerged in a flask over water. 
Aftel' the gas had passed fol' some time so that it might be taken 
fOl' granted that the bromine was saturated anel t11e tube completely 
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fWed with the v~tpour which' was in equilibrium with the liquid the 
two stopcocks were closed. Aftel' introducing aqueous sodium hydroxide 
by gently opening one of the stopcocks until all HBr and BI' had 
been absorbed, the solution was introduced into a measuring flask 
and diluted to the mark. An aliquot portion was then titrated at 
onee with KJ and Na,S,Os, and in another portion the' hromine was 
all converted into bromide by mealls of H,O, and then titrated 
according to VOLHARD with AgN0 3 and NH 40NS. In this way we 
found the free bromine and the tota1 bromine from which the relation 
HBr: BI', may be calcu1ated. In a similar manner the composition 
of the liquid was determined. At 0° we found for the liquid 
8 mol. % of HBr and 92 ulo of Br,; for the vapour 87 010 of HBr 
and 13 % of Br, t). 

This result renders the existence of a compound in the vapour 
highly improbable, fol' if a compound occurs in a binary system in 
the fluid phases an inward bend is noticed in the p, x- or t, x-cnrves; 
the liquid- and the vapour branch approach each other more or 1ess 
according to the degree of dissociation of the compound. Judging 
from our observations thel'e ('au be no question of something of the 
kind taking place in our case. 

We beg to say .lust a few words as to the significance of these results 
in connection with the suppositiQn mentioned above. Althongh we have 
proved that /HBr and BI'2 in a pure sta.te do not form a compound it 
calmot be denied that facts may be disclosecl which plead fol' the existence 
of snch compounds in solvents. But those facts only reJate to 801n
tions which p08sess electrical conductivity power anel in which we 
must assume a powel'ful action of the solvent on the dissolved 
matters: in our case splitting into H' - and Br'-ions. One might cer
ü\'inly imagine that the Br'-ion has a tendency to take up Br~ and 
to pass into Br'a-ion without this necessitating the existence of a 
compound HBl'a, but in non-conductive soIutions the idea of the 
existence of compounds HBr" shouJd, in OUl' opinion, be l'ejected. 

A11'tst81'Clam, DecellJ bel' 1908. Ino?'g. chem. labo?'. University. 

1) These experiments are being continued. 


